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blame me if these thinis take place? 11m just a servant of the king. Row

could I do these things? I'm just live a little dog. I'm not the master o± the

ho'isehold. Itm one of the do that follows along and you don't

bl ame the watchdogs when the master of the house sets him on so ebed.y. Yoi. blame

the master of the house. He is the one who is respoisile for w, at ±xx ti-,e

dog does. I'm just lihe a dog. Im just an underling. How onld I dr this

great thing? How could you blame these thins on me? involved in

them vt, but I would be merely carying out orders.' ].isha answered, "The Lord

has shown me that you are going to be king oer Israel." That is the end of

the scene between lisha and Hazael.

So Hazael now carries ott his castdly plan which he donhtleas had had

in mia for some time. Wxx before this time. Which gave all the more reas.n

for him to be ¬ the prophet should suspect him in aiy wav being in

1nP for the kinship. Perhaps the whole fact that the prophet suspectd him made

him wono1' whether people around. were suspecting him. Perhaps the word of the

conspiracy might ret to the king if he didn't hurry up. Perhaps that somebody

told. iisha kalotx of it and the rmnor is spreading of the people whom Hazael

has already soued out as to whether they will h him if he kills the king or

whether they will seize him and )unish him f0 his fowl aeed. So he

vs, '11 had better car--y this thro'gh quickly. before I am suspected by the

king and munished myself for it." vident1y up to this time he had enjoyed. the

king's full ifidence. Te king sent him and rave him opportunity where he could

do this. But bher may have been others in the zxxxtrg king's household who

were ready to suspect him and if they proved his guilt and. killed him would

receive a rward from the king. So he killed the king and the king didn't die of

the disease; he died because he w's suffocated. And hazael reigned in his stead.

So we have this itPrting incident here given for the four reasons which I

mentioned. In the immediate situation stowing the people of Israel that od

controlled even Syria and showing them that in the terrible asys just --head when
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